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Library Faculty Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday October 4, 2016, 10:15am -11:30am
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library, Room 218
Librarians Present: Kaya van Beynen, Tina Neville, Gary Austin, Tony Stamatoplos, Camielle Crampsie,
Regrets: James Schnur, Patricia Pettijohn
Guests: Catherine Cardwell
Meeting called to order: 10:15am

Committee and Council Reports
System Faculty Council – Deb







Met in St. Pete, Dr. Tadlock present and introduced himself and discussed plans for the future at
USFSP
o One initiative is to expand international student opportunities
USF Sarasota-Manatee pays New College $300,000/year for services and New College is now
asking for more money
o USFSM Library has been receiving negative feedback about services
o System Faculty Council suggests that USFSM starts to survey and collect data about the
usage of resources, services, and space usage
Tampa uses a homegrown system for certification of online courses whereas USFSP and USFSM
use Quality Matters
New Federal Overload Regulation states that employees with salaries less than $48,000 cannot
work more than 40 hours/week without compensation
o Possible actions are to either increase salaries or change job classifications to staff who
are paid hourly
o Mostly affects A&P and USPS

Faculty Senate – Deb







Some administration position have been changed and expanded
o Helen Levine – main focus is working with legislation
o Holly Kickliter – expanded from admissions to also work with Advancement
 Expand undergraduate programs for the size of USFSP
o Jessica Blais – Supervise Marketing & Communications
o National Search for Director of Advancement will be headed by COB Dean
As part of the Master Academic Plan they will be hiring one part time position for the Director of
CITL
College Scheduler is planned to be implemented in Spring 2017
In Spring Friday classes will be more prominent, mostly Gen Ed courses
Elected Deborah Sinclair, COB, as Vice President of Faculty Senate










4 people including Martin Tadlock are going to a High School Conference in Beijing, China for
recruitment purposes
Tadlock will be visiting Universities in China to discuss exchange programs
Tadlock announced that faculty interested in teaching overseas should feel free to talk to him
about ideas and opportunities
o He would also like to increase work abroad programs for students
Discussed T&P Guidelines
Admin Survey got poor responses last year
o Working to find a new instrument and making it shorter based on feedback they
received
o Another suggesting is that there needs to be dialogue about changes that may come
about because of the survey
Request to recover governance documents from all committees mostly that are lost or predate
the digital archive and send to Deanna Michael
o Ex. Procedures, Bylaws, etc

Graduate Council – Patricia


No Report

General Education – Tony



Gen Ed Committee will be handling Exit Courses
Efforts are being made to articulate and improve the assessment of Gen Ed courses
o Critical Assignments – demonstrate mastery of a subject
 Assessment so far has shown students have been doing poorly or not even
doing the assignments
 These assignments could be important measures of assessing programs
o Discussion about whether assessment of Gen Ed courses should be tied to the Strategic
Plan

Undergraduate Council – Camielle


Has not met

Research Council – Tina



Tweaked Internal Grant Proposal
Tina Neville elected Chair

Awards Committee – Jim


No Report

Distance Learning – Gary


Has not met

Approval of previous LFC Minutes: Approved

Announcements:
o

Discussion about what librarians would be discussing at the upcoming CITL/New Faculty
Lunch and Learn

New Business:
1. Dean’s Office will be the coordinator for promotion process
a. Calendar will be created
b. Physical location for Binders and receiving area for External Letters
2. bepress contract has been signed and is moving forward
a. working on transition from DSpace will take time
3. The library does not have to take any direct actions for the Master Academic Plan but it is
important to keep track of what is happening
4. A proposal is being written for a Tech Center in the Library on the first floor
Old Business:
 Clarification on whether USFSP T&P Guidelines were voted on and ratified
Next Meeting: Tuesday November 1, 10:15-11:45, Rm 218
Scribe: Jim

